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 That discomfort you are feeling is grief! 
o Five steps of grief: denial, anger, bargaining, depression, acceptance. 
o Grieving is not a linear process and doesn’t subscribe to a timeline. 
o Sixth stage of grief: meaning. Don’t waste a good crisis. 
o Which stage of grief are you in right now? (54/62) 

 Denial - 4% 
 Anger - 4% 
 Bargaining - 17%  
 Depression - 35% 
 Acceptance - 41% 

 Positive activities for yourself: 
o Eat well, cheat well – balance 
o Rest like your life depends on it 
o Limit your screen time  
o What has been your primary feeling over the past week? (48/62) 

 Happy - 15% 
 Surprised - 8% 
 Bad - 0% 
 Fearful - 35% 
 Angry - 8% 
 Disgusted - 15% 
 Sad - 19% 

 Andy’s Advice 
o You are more than the work you’re doing. You are more than what you earn, the 

number of hours you work, your credit score, or the amount in your account. You 
are worth every minute of meaningful self-care you can give yourself, because we 
need your unique gifts in this world now more than ever. I hope today helped lift 
your spirits and give you the strength to move forward. It was an honor and privilege 
to serve you today. Peace, love, and health to all of you!  

 Contact Andy: 
o AndyJanningPhoto.com 
o @AndyJanning 
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Q&A | ICUL Director of Member Services Andrea Dose, Andy Janning 
 

 Q: What can people from home do to help those working the front lines to feel the "we're in 
this together" feeling?  

o A: Answer a question with a question, who is that one person I can bond with to 
help/serve you today?  

 Q: What are some best practice for sympathy and assistance from a collections standpoint?  
o A: Assume best intent when speaking to each person. Move from Collections to 

Connections, two resources Iowa credit unions can share with members in need 
include: https://www.211iowa.org/ and https://iowacommunityaction.org/. 

 Q: What if you find yourself stuck in one of the grieving process steps?  
o A: You can’t do this by yourself. It’s okay to reach out. Explore what employee 

benefits are offered. You are worth it, don’t suffer alone. 
 Q: What do you do when staff are not engaged/happy after reaching out multiple times? 

o A: There may other things outside of their professional lives impacting their feelings. 
Keep up the positive intent even if it doesn’t have an immediate impact. 

 Q: What would you suggest for team leads/managers to do to have the emotional space for 
everyone else while still grappling with your own emotions even on a day when you are 
struggling?  

o A: Create the space to allow the employee to express themselves, keep it real. All 
leaders need to do is to pull the team together, they don’t have to have the answers. 
Create the balance for your team. Being clear is kind!  

 
Updates from PolicyWorks | Compliance Consultant Anthony Cooper  
 

 Garnishments 
o The current expiration date on Governor Reynold’s suspension of garnishments is 

May 27.   
  PolicyWorks Spring Compliance Training 

o PolicyWorks has a Spring Compliance Training on May 21.  We will discuss 
Business Continuity, Pandemic Preparedness, and a Compliance Outlook for 2020.   

  Iowa Credit Union Division 
o The Division has a lot of COVID-19 related resources available for Iowa Credit 

Unions on their website.  
 
 
REMINDER:  Send resources you’re willing to share with other credit unions and credit union 
questions to covid@iowacreditunions.com. 
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